Drupal & Wordpress Website
development

The Allion expertise… your trusted technology
partner across the globe.
Allion Technologies, striving to be the partner of choice for global enterprises, in powering
cutting edge technology for their businesses, was established in 2006, and since then has
grown to serving clients globally. From the development of bespoke IT Solutions, offering
Infrastructure-as-a-service, integration and middleware services and Startup incubation, to
a plethora of ready-to-use software products in Sales Automation, ERP, Content Management Systems and eCommerce, Allion is a leading global IT Services partner trusted for
sustained quality of delivery. Headquartered in Sri Lanka, Allion operates offices in Canada
and Australia, with a clientele spanning across multiple industry verticals from healthcare to
education to governmental institutions and NFPs.

The Drupal and
Wordpress Edge with Allion
Drupal and Wordpress are content management systems connecting businesses and individuals with the online sphere by enabling great website development. Comprehensive
and user friendly and preferred by developers, these tools offer unlimited opportunities and
over 29,000 modules with over a thousand themes. Drupal and Wordpress allows you to
bring together your perfect eCommerce site, static informative site. blog or any other related showcase with these modules and themes and most importantly, powers anyone
with an easy site management back-end.
Equipped with over a decade of experience in developing state-of-the-art Drupal and
Wordpress based websites, the Allion team ensures you have high performing and secure
online presence, be it whether you are looking for a completely new site development or
augmenting your existing presence.

How we do it...
“Connecting your business needs with your customer’s needs through an online showcase,
we believe in absolute precision when it comes to catering to customized requirements”
Our key focus is ensuring that we get exactly what you want in the way you want it. In
order to do this, we primarily ensure that we first capture all your needs and preferences
through a comprehensive requirement gathering phase and then propose our solution. Our
engagement model is all about connecting the needs of your business and your individual
preference with the web development process.

Drupal and Wordpress will be your ultimate way forward
in launching a great ROI generating online showcase,
because all our website developments are:
- Based on fast and qualitative delivery
- Intuitive and engages visitors to interact with your company
- Built to reach your audiences on any device interactively, be it PC, mobile or tab
- Easy to update and scalable with the changing needs of your business
- Search Engine & Standards Compliant for maximum exposure and visibility
T- ightly integrated with message and aesthetics to strongly portray your offerings, im
age and brand
- Built with technology that matches your specific needs, and not simply because it is
the latest trend

Talk to us today for a one-on-one
consultation on your custom website, Drupal or
Wordpress development project.

Mail us : sales@alliontechnologies.com
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